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SUMMARY

De novo germline mutations in the RNA helicase
DDX3X account for 1%–3% of unexplained intellec-
tual disability (ID) cases in females and are associ-
ated with autism, brain malformations, and epilepsy.
Yet, the developmental and molecular mechanisms
by which DDX3X mutations impair brain function
are unknown. Here, we use human and mouse ge-
netics and cell biological and biochemical ap-
proaches to elucidate mechanisms by which patho-
genic DDX3X variants disrupt brain development.
We report the largest clinical cohort to date with
DDX3X mutations (n = 107), demonstrating a striking
correlation between recurrent dominant missense
mutations, polymicrogyria, and the most severe clin-
ical outcomes. We show that Ddx3x controls cortical
development by regulating neuron generation. Se-
vere DDX3X missense mutations profoundly disrupt
RNA helicase activity, induce ectopic RNA-protein
granules in neural progenitors and neurons, and
impair translation. Together, these results uncover
key mechanisms underlying DDX3X syndrome and
highlight aberrant RNA metabolism in the pathogen-
esis of neurodevelopmental disease.

INTRODUCTION

Recent reports estimate that 1%–3% of females with unex-

plained intellectual disability (ID) have de novo nonsense, frame-

shift, splice site, or missense mutations in DDX3X (Scala et al.,

2019; Snijders Blok et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018). The �70 re-

ported individuals present with diverse neurologic phenotypes,

including microcephaly, corpus callosum hypoplasia, ventricular

enlargement, and epilepsy, which together define the DDX3X

syndrome. De novo mutations in DDX3X have also been impli-

cated in autism spectrum disorder (ASD) (Iossifov et al., 2014;

C Yuen et al., 2017; Ruzzo et al., 2019; Takata et al., 2018) and
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Toriello-Carey syndrome, a causally heterogeneous disorder

characterized by severe ID, microcephaly, corpus callosum

agenesis, and various systemic (including cardiac) comorbidities

(Dikow et al., 2017; Toriello et al., 2016). Additionally, DDX3X is

mutated in several cancers and in some cases at identical resi-

dues as ID (Jiang et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2012; Pugh et al.,

2012; Robinson et al., 2012). Early studies suggested that both

DDX3Xmissense and nonsense mutations function in a haploin-

sufficient manner (Snijders Blok et al., 2015). However, this

phenotype/genotype correlation may be modified with a larger,

fully phenotyped patient cohort.

DDX3X encodes an RNA binding protein of the DEAD-box

family (Sharma and Jankowsky, 2014). While broadly implicated

in mRNA metabolism, DDX3X is best characterized as a transla-

tional regulator (Lai et al., 2008; Shih et al., 2008), particularly for

mRNAs with highly structured 50 untranslated regions (UTRs)

(Calviello et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2018; Phung et al., 2019)

and for repeat-associated non-AUG translation (Cheng et al.,

2019; Linsalata et al., 2019). DDX3X is also a component of ribo-

nucleoprotein (RNP) granules composed of mRNA and protein

(Hondele et al., 2019), including neuronal transport (Elvira

et al., 2006; Kanai et al., 2004) and cytoplasmic stress granules

(Markmiller et al., 2018). RNP granules are a pathological hall-

mark of many neurodegenerative diseases (Ramaswami et al.,

2013), but it is unknown whether they are associated with

DDX3X syndrome.

In animal models, Ddx3x is essential for cell viability and divi-

sion, including in mouse blastocysts and Drosophila germline

stem cells (Kotov et al., 2016; Li et al., 2014; Pek and Kai,

2011). Moreover, germline Ddx3x hemizygous male mouse em-
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bryos exhibit early lethality at embryonic day 6.5 (E6.5), whereas

epiblast-specific mutants are lethal at E11.5 with pronounced

apoptosis, cell-cycle defects, and aberrant neural tube closure.

Notably, Ddx3x heterozygous female mice are viable (Chen

et al., 2016). DDX3X is in a chromosomal region that can escape

X inactivation although this is likely context-specific (Carrel and

Willard, 2005; Garieri et al., 2018).

DDX3X-associated brain malformations overwhelmingly

affect the cerebral cortex. Embryonic cortical development oc-

curs between E10.5 and E18.5 in mice and gestational weeks

(GWs) 7 to �22 in humans (Cadwell et al., 2019). In mice, the

main neural precursors are radial glial cells (RGCs), which

divide in the ventricular zone (VZ) to self-renew or produce neu-

rons and intermediate progenitors (IPs) (Taverna et al., 2014).

IPs then generate neurons in the sub-ventricular zone (SVZ).

Deep and then upper layer excitatory neurons are generated

sequentially, migrating into the cortical plate (CP) along the

RGC basal process. Disorganized RGC basal processes, aber-

rant proliferation, and defective neuronal migration are hypoth-

esized to cause polymicrogyria (PMG) (Jamuar and Walsh,

2015). Likewise, impaired neuron generation and survival un-

derlie microcephaly. Moreover, ID- and ASD-associated genes

are highly expressed in the human prenatal neocortex, impli-

cating neurogenesis in their disease etiology (Polioudakis

et al., 2019; Ruzzo et al., 2019). Although DDX3X function in

these developmental processes has yet to be examined, it is

essential for neurite outgrowth (Chen et al., 2016). These

studies suggest that defects in neural progenitor differentiation

and/or neuronal migration could underlie brain malformations

associated with the DDX3X syndrome.
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Figure 1. Overview of Study and Predicted

Amino Acid Changes in DDX3X in Our Cohort

(A) Overview of the three questions assessed in this

study to understand the role of DDX3X de novo

mutations in disease.

(B) Annotations include the following: missense and

in frame deletions (top); frameshift and nonsense

mutations (bottom); mutations found in patients with

polymicrogyria (blue); and recurrent mutations

(bolded and indicated by numbers in parentheses).

Overall, mutations are enriched in the helicase do-

mains at a rate higher than random chance (p =

4.3 3 10�6 given 87 unique mutation positions

including 12 splice sites). Not shown are the 12

splice site mutations (see Table S1).
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Although DDX3X mutations have been linked to profound clin-

ical deficits, the developmental and molecular mechanisms and

genotype-phenotypecorrelations remain almost entirely unknown

(Figure 1A). Here, we show that deleteriousDDX3X variants impair

cerebral cortex development inmice and humans.We identify 107

individuals with DDX3Xmutations, including 101 de novo, as well

as 11 missense mutations that are associated with more severe

clinical impairment, including PMG. Using mice, we demonstrate

that Ddx3x depletion impairs neural progenitors thus reducing

cortical neuron generation in vivo. Finally, we show that these

aforementioned clinically severe DDX3X missense mutations

exhibit reducedhelicaseactivity,which isassociatedwithaberrant

RNPgranule formation andperturbed translation. Thiswork sheds

light on fundamental developmental and cellularmechanisms that

underlie the etiology of DDX3X syndrome.

RESULTS

Identification of 107 Individuals with DDX3X Mutations
and the Associated Clinical Spectrum
To investigate the broad spectrum of clinical phenotypes associ-

ated with DDX3Xmutations, we identified heterozygous de novo

DDX3X mutations in 101 females, hemizygous, maternally in-

herited mutations in three males as in (Kellaris et al., 2018), and

three female patients without parental testing (Table S1, n =

107 total, 11 previously reported) (Figure 1B) (Snijders Blok

et al., 2015).

To characterize clinical features, we obtained patients’ MRI

scans (n = 89) and medical records (n = 106). 53 families
completed the Vineland Adaptive Behavior

Scales (VABS) a standardized measure of

their child’s development (Sparrow et al.,

2005). The Social Responsiveness Scale-

II (SRS-II, n = 49) (Constantino, 2013) and

the Social Communication Questionnaire

(SCQ, n = 42) (Rutter et al., 2003) assessed

risk for ASD and social impairment. The

Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL, n = 49)

(Achenbach, 2011) assessed behavioral

challenges (Figure S1). Of the 106 patients

with clinical records, all had neurologic

findings, the most common being ID fol-
lowed by muscle tone abnormalities (97%, 90/93 patients; Table

1). Compared to neurotypical controls (100, <59, <15, 50), pa-

tients had a significant deviation in the mean score in all 3 exams

(VABS: 56.6 [15], p < 0.001; SRS-II 71.5 [11.5], p < 0.001; SCQ

16.5 [8.2], p < 0.05; CBCL 58.3 [10], p < 0.001). The SCQ scores

suggest that 67% (28/42) of the cohort were above the ‘‘at risk’’

threshold for ASD and should be evaluated by a trained clinician.

Of the threemale individuals, two had VABS scores of 65 and 69,

above average for our cohort but too small a sample size to

assess statistically.

17 individuals (18%) had seizures and 34 (38%) had micro-

cephaly (head circumference less than or equal to the 3rd

percentile, Table 1). Cardiac malformations were observed (n =

13 with 5 requiring surgical repair), linking DDX3X mutation to

Toriello-Carey syndrome (Dikow et al., 2017). Three individuals

presented with neuroblastoma, two incidentally, and all three in-

dividuals, after resection, were tumor-free at annual follow-ups.

This observation is consistent with findings that DDX3X is

mutated in several cancers (Jiang et al., 2015; Jones et al.,

2012; Pugh et al., 2012; Robinson et al., 2012). These data sug-

gest the full clinical spectrum of DDX3X syndrome includes

involvement outside the CNS (Beal et al., 2019).

DDX3X Mutations Impair Human Brain Development
To identify notable brain anatomic disruptions in our DDX3X

cohort, we reviewed brain MRI scans from 89 patients (Fig-

ure 2; Table 1). 77/89 (87%) had a corpus callosum malforma-

tion ranging from complete to more mild agenesis (Figures 2A–

2C; Table 1). 11/89 (12%) had PMG (presence of abnormally
Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020 3



Table 1. Clinical and Imaging Findings in Individuals with Mutations in DDX3X

Clinical Findings Non-PMG Individuals (%) PMG Individuals (%) Combined Total (%)

Neurologic

ID/DD 95/95 (100) 11/11 (100) 106/106 (100)

Nonverbal (in individuals above 5 years old) 32/68 (47) 6/7 (86) 38/75 (51)

Seizures 15/83 (18) 2/10 (20) 17/93 (18)

Microcephaly (%3rd percentile) 27/80 (34)* 7/10 (70)* 34/90 (38)

Hypotonia 52/82 (63)* 2/11 (18)* 54/93 (58)

Hypertonia/spasticity 3/82 (4%) 2/11 (18) 5/93 (5)

Mixed hypo and hypertonia 24/82 (29)* 7/11 (64)* 31/93 (33)

Ophthalmologic

Coloboma 2/82 (2) 2/10 (20) 4/92 (4)

Strabismus 22/82 (27) 3/10 (30) 25/92 (27)

Congenital cardiac defects 8/80 (10)* 5/10 (50)* 13/90 (14)

Other Abnormalities

Precocious puberty 9/84 (11) 2/10 (20) 11/94 (12)

Scoliosis 12/84 (14) 3/10 (30) 15/94 (16)

Imaging Findings Non-PMG Individuals (%) PMG Individuals (%) Combined Total (%)

Corpus Callosum Type

Complete ACC 0/78 (0) 1/11 (9) 1/89 (1)

Partial ACC 1/78 (1)* 3/11 (27)* 4/89 (4)

Diffusely thin 13/78 (17) 1/11 (9) 14/89 (16)

Thin posteriorly 47/78 (60) 6/11 (55) 53/89 (60)

Thick 5/78 (7) 0/11 (0) 5/89 (6)

Normal 12/78 (15) 0/11 (0) 12/89 (13)

Ventricles

Enlarged 19/78 (24) 7/11 (64) 26/89 (29)

Key-hole shaped temporal horns 28/78 (36) 4/11 (36) 32/89 (36)

Colpocephaly 1/78 (1)* 2/11 (18)* 3/89 (3)

Other

Small anterior commissure 5/78 (6) 0/11 (0) 5/89 (6)

Small pons 6/78 (8)* 5/11 (45)* 11/89 (12)

Small inferior vermis 4/78 (5) 2/11 (18) 6/89 (7)

Decreased white matter volume, (cortical) 42/78 (54) 8/11 (72) 50/89 (56)

The total numbers for each category may vary, reflecting the range of data available for each participant.

*Percentages indicate a p value <0.05 and significant difference between a clinical feature found in non-PMG and PMG individuals with the DDX3X

mutation. Note: one patient had a low quality MRI scan and it could not be determined whether PMG was present or absent with the current data;

therefore 106/107 patients are represented in the clinical data table.
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dense and small gyri in the cerebral cortex) (Figures 1B, blue,

and 2D–2G), or dysgyria (abnormal gyrification patterns that

may appear different on scans depending on age and

myelination state of myelination) (Takanashi and Barkovich,

2003). Other noted features were globally diminished white

matter volume (50/89, 56%) and lateral ‘‘key-hole-shaped’’

ventricles with characteristic enlargement in the temporal horns

(32/89, 36%; Figure 2B1). This recognizable feature correlates

closely with diminished size of the ventral aspect of the

cingulum bundles (Nakata et al., 2009) (Figures 2A1–2C1).

Thus, in the vast majority of DDX3X patients, mutations result

in a range of brain anatomy changes, consistent with disrupted

brain development.
4 Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020
Location and Type of Mutation Predicts Imaging
Features and Clinical Outcomes
We assessed whether the location and type of DDX3X mutation

found in patients correlated with their clinical impairment. 57 in-

dividuals had missense mutations or in-frame deletions, 38 had

nonsense or frameshift mutations (loss of function [LoF]), and 12

had splice site mutations (Figure 1B; Table S1). Patients with

missense mutations were significantly more likely to have severe

phenotypes, such as PMG (p < 0.001) compared to the cohort

overall. In contrast, not a single patient with a frameshift or

nonsense LoF mutation presented with PMG (p < 0.001).

In the cohort, we identified 15 amino acids that were repeat-

edlymutated, inmany cases at the same nt (bolded in Figure 1B);



Figure 2. Common Brain Imaging Findings in DDX3X Cohort

(A and A1) Patient 2612-0 (R376C, mild clinical impairments) at 2 years of age.

(A) Sagittal image shows hypoplastic corpus callosum with a short, thinned posterior body (blue arrow) and a hypoplastic to absent splenium; small anterior

commissure (yellow arrow); inferior genu and rostrum are absent.

A1) Coronal image shows mildly diminished white matter volume, normal ventricle size, including temporal horns (red arrow).

(B and B1) Patient 1090-0 (R326H) at 7 months.

(B) Sagittal image shows complete agenesis of the corpus callosum and hippocampal commissure (blue arrow) and a small anterior commissure (yellow arrow).

(B1) Colpocephaly with enlarged keyhole-shaped temporal horns (red arrow).

(C and C1) Normal MRIs for comparison.

(C) Mid-sagittal T1-weighted image showing a normal sized corpus callosum (blue arrow) and anterior commissure (yellow arrow).

(C1) Coronal T1-weighted image shows normal cortical thickness and gyration, normal sized ventricle bodies, and temporal horns (red arrow).

(D and E) Sagittal images from patients 1090-0 (D) at 7 months and 3437-0 (E) at 4 years (both R326H) with extensive bilateral frontal PMG.

(F and G) Axial images from patients 3072-0 (F) at 6 months and 1954-0 (G) at 3 days of age, (both T532M) and bilateral perisylvian and frontal PMG and enlarged

ventricles.
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and the probability of each individual loci having recurrent muta-

tions, given the number of overall mutations, was low and statis-

tically significant for each grouping. This includes six mutations

at R488 (p < 1 3 10�15, R488C, R488Afs, and four R488H),

four at R376 (Arg to Cys, p < 1 3 10�9), four at T532M (p < 1 3

10�10), three at R326 (p < 1 3 10�7), three at I415 (p < 1 3

10�7), and two patients eachwith recurrent mutations at 10 addi-

tional loci (p < 0.001).

Of the loci with recurrent mutations, qualitative analysis sug-

gests they result in very similar phenotypes. For example, three

of four patients with a T532Mmutation had PMGor dysgyria (one

patient had a low quality scan). Three patients with the same de

novomutation at R326H exhibited a similarly severe phenotype,

notable for PMG, and severe developmental delay. Conversely,

the four patients with the R376Cmutation had no cortical malfor-

mations, thin but visible corpus callosum body, and splenium,

correspondingly with only mild cognitive challenges. Non-neuro-

logic phenotypes also clustered; all three patients with I415 mu-

tations had cardiac malformations (atrial septal defect [ASD],

patent foramen ovale [PFO], patent ductus arteriosus [PDA],

and persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn [PPHN]).

Of the 11 patients with PMG (Figure 1B, blue), ten had

missense mutations whereas one had an in-frame single amino

acid deletion. Nine mutations were at three recurrent loci

(T532, I415, R326) demonstrating an association with PMG

(p = 0.01). Seven of ten (70%) individuals with PMG had micro-

cephaly, whereas only 27 of 80 individuals (34%) without PMG

had microcephaly (p < 0.05), suggesting a mechanistic link be-
tweenmicrocephaly and PMG in this cohort. In addition, patients

with PMG were more delayed developmentally, with an average

VABS of 43.8 versus 57.5 in the non-PMG cohort (p < 0.05). 5/13

patients with cardiac findings also had PMG, disproportionate to

the number of PMG patients in the overall cohort (p < 0.05). PMG

patients were also more likely to have partial agenesis versus a

thin corpus callosum (27% versus 1% p < 0.05). These cumula-

tive data link the severity of clinical features and mutation type,

indicating that a subset of missense mutations function in a

dominant manner.

Ddx3x Is Expressed in the Developing Mouse Neocortex
These cortical and neurological findings suggest DDX3X plays a

central role in development of the cerebral cortex. DDX3X is ex-

pressed across human fetal brain regions from post conceptual

weeks (PCWs) 11–22 (Miller et al., 2014) and in human fetal

cortical progenitors and neurons (Nowakowski et al., 2017). Like-

wise, in the developing mouse neocortex, Ddx3x is highly ex-

pressed in progenitors and neurons (Ayoub et al., 2011; Moly-

neaux et al., 2015). DDX3X is highly conserved, with 98.6%

amino acid identity between mice and humans. This suggests

that mice are a suitable model for investigating how DDX3X

LoF impacts cortical development (Figure 3A).

We first assessed Ddx3x spatial and temporal expression in

mouse cortical development by in situ hybridization. In E12.5

and E14.5 sagittal sections, Ddx3x mRNA is ubiquitous, but

especially enriched in the developing cortex (Visel et al., 2004)

(Figures 3B and 3C). Ddx3x expression was initially enriched in
Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020 5



Figure 3. Ddx3x Is Expressed in Progenitors and Neurons in the Embryonic Mouse Cortex and In Vivo Disruption Alters Neurogenesis.

(A) Top: cartoon representation of a mouse embryo and coronal cortical section. Bottom: cartoon representation of boxed region above depicting major em-

bryonic cortical cell types examined in this study including radial glial progenitor cells (RGCs), intermediate progenitors (IPs), and neurons. The ventricular zone

(VZ), sub-VZ (SVZ), intermediate zone (IZ), and cortical plate (CP) are indicated.

(B–E) Ddx3x in situ hybridization in sagittal sections of E12.5 (B), E14.5 (C), and E16.5 (D and E) embryos. Box in (D) is magnified in (E).

(F and G) Immunofluorescence of E14.5 cortical sections (F) co-stained for DDX3X (green), the RGCmarker PAX6 (red), and of E14.5 primary cells (G) co-stained

for the RGC marker Nestin (red) and DAPI (blue).

(H) Schematic of mouse Ddx3x gene structure with exons (boxes) and introns (thin lines). Ddx3x sgRNA targets exon 1 at the indicated sequence. Bottom:

schematic of coronal section depicting electroporated region.

(I) Validation of Ddx3x mRNA knockdown in FACS purified GFP+ cells from E15.5 brains electroporated at E13.5.

(legend continued on next page)
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the VZ (Visel et al., 2004), and by E16.5, it was also evident in the

CP and SVZ (Figures 3B–3E and S2A–S2D). By postnatal day 2

(P2), Ddx3x mRNA was highly expressed throughout the hippo-

campus (CA1–CA3 and subiculum) and minimally in the corpus

callosum (Figure S2D).

Consistent with its RNA expression, DDX3X protein was ex-

pressed in all embryonic cortical layers (Figure 3F). In E14.5 pri-

mary cells, DDX3X was evident in both Nestin-positive RGCs

and TUJ1-positive neurons (Figures 3G, S2E, and S2F). In P5

brains, we detected DDX3X expression in neurons, astrocytes,

oligodendrocytes, microglia, and ependymal cells (Figures

S2G–S2P). Further, DDX3X localized to puncta within the cyto-

plasm (Figures 3F, 3G, S2E, and S2F), consistent with previous

reports (Lai et al., 2008). Taken together with in situ and genomic

expression data, this demonstrates DDX3X is expressed

throughout cortical development in both neurons and

progenitors.

In Vivo Depletion of Ddx3x Alters Corticogenesis
Wenext interrogated the requirement ofDdx3x in embryonic cor-

ticogenesis usingCRISPR/Cas9 to depleteDdx3x in vivo.Wede-

signed a short guide RNA (sgRNA) against exon 1 of Ddx3x near

the start codon, in order to induce early frameshift LoFmutations

(Figure 3H). 72-h expression ofDdx3x sgRNA +Cas9 in Neuro2A

(N2A) cells significantly reducedDdx3xmRNA and protein levels,

relative to control (Cas9 without sgRNA) (Figures S3A–S3C).

These data confirm the efficacy of these sgRNAs in effectively

depleting Ddx3x levels.

We next used in utero electroporation to deliver Ddx3x sgRNA

and Cas9 along with GFP to the developing cortex, to deplete

Ddx3x expression in both RGCs and their progeny (Saito,

2006) (Figure 3H). We targeted E14.5, when Ddx3x expression

is robust and progenitors are neurogenic, and harvested brains

at E17.5, allowing time for newborn neurons to migrate to the

CP. We detected an average �25% reduction in DDX3X immu-

nostaining in GFP-positive cells expressing sgRNA compared

to control (Figures S3D and S3E). To assess the impact of

Ddx3x depletion in vivo, we quantified the distribution of GFP-

positive cells within cortical bins (Figure S3F). While GFP-posi-

tive cells were evenly distributed in control cortices, Ddx3x

sgRNA significantly altered their distribution resulting in 1.4-

fold more cells in the VZ/SVZ (bins 1 and 2) and a 1.9-fold fewer

cells in the CP (bins 4 and 5) (Figure S3G).

We also independently assessed Ddx3x requirements using

Ddx3x small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) validated in N2A cells

(Figures S3H and S3I). We in utero electroporated either scram-

bled or Ddx3x siRNAs at E14.5 and harvested E17.5 brains.

Ddx3x siRNA-mediated depletion caused more cells in the VZ/

SVZ and less in the CP compared to a scrambled control, thus

phenocopying the CRISPR experiments (Figures S3J and

S3K). Taken together, these findings demonstrate that a 3-day

transient depletion of Ddx3x alters distribution of newborn cells
(J) Representative E15.5 coronal sections, electroporated at E13.5, with GFP and

represent ventricular and pial surfaces, and brackets delineate equivalently sized

(K) Quantification of distribution of GFP-positive cells with Bin1 at the ventricle a

Scale bars, 500 mm and 50 mm (F), 15 mm (G), and 50 mm (J). Error bars, SD. **p
in the neocortex, suggesting a role for DDX3X during

neurogenesis.

In Vivo Depletion of Ddx3x Reduces Neuronal
Differentiation
The aberrant cellular distribution following Ddx3x depletion

could result from defective progenitor proliferation, cell death

in the CP, and/or defects in neuronal migration. To investigate

these possibilities, we employed CRISPR-mediated Ddx3x

knockdown at E13.5 with analysis at E15.5 (Figure 3H). A

2-day paradigm at these stages was used to pinpoint progenitor

cellular defects. We used fluorescence-activated cell sorting

(FACS)-purified GFP+ cells from E15.5 electroporated brains

and determined that overall Ddx3x mRNA levels were �26%

reduced in sgRNA relative to control (Figure 3I). This may

underestimate the extent of DDX3X depletion within individual

cells, given heterogeneity associated with CRISPR. Quantifica-

tion of GFP-positive cell distribution at E15.5 (Figures 3J and

3K) showed significantly more cells in the VZ/SVZ and fewer

in the CP. This phenotype is consistent with the 3-day

CRISPR and siRNA-mediated experiments, and altogether, it ex-

tends the developmental requirement of Ddx3x to include

E13.5–E17.5.

We then assessed the impact of Ddx3x depletion upon pro-

genitors and newborn neurons. We first quantified the fraction

of GFP-positive cells that co-expressed either PAX6 or TBR2

transcription factors, to mark RGCs and IPs, respectively. Rela-

tive to control, Ddx3x depletion led to a significant 1.5-fold in-

crease in RGCs and a 1.4-fold increase in IPs (Figures 4A–4D).

By measuring co-expression of GFP with NEUROD2, we quanti-

fied a significant 1.2-fold decrease in neurons (Figures 4E and

4F). NEUROD2 also has low expression in IPs and thus this

may under-reflect the neuronal phenotype. Because these

reduced neurons were concomitant with increased progenitors,

this suggests Ddx3x controls the normal balance of progenitors

and neurons. We noted equivalently low levels of apoptosis by

cleaved-Caspase3 (CC3) staining in mutant and control brains,

suggesting this imbalance is not due to selective neuronal death

(Figures 4G and 4H). Together, these results indicate that Ddx3x

is required for proper generation of neurons from RGCs and/

or IPs.

After neurons are generated in the VZ/SVZ, they migrate radi-

ally into the CP. AsDdx3x is also expressed in neurons, wemoni-

tored their migration followingDdx3x depletion. To assessDdx3x

autonomous requirements in neurons, we expressed both

mCherry and Cas9 under control of the Dcx promoter, enabling

Ddx3x depletion only in newborn neurons (Figure 4I) (Franco

et al., 2011). In utero electroporations were performed at E14.5

and FACS isolated mCherry+ neurons at E17.5 showed �24%

reduction in Ddx3xmRNA levels in Ddx3x sgRNA relative to con-

trol (Figure 4J). This degree of knockdown is similar to that we

observed with ubiquitous CRISPR (Figure 3I). Quantification of
either no sgRNA orDdx3x sgRNA, immunostained for GFP (green). Dotted lines

bins.

nd Bin5 at the pia.

< 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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mCherry+ neuron distribution within cortical bins revealed

slightly more neurons in proliferative zones, but this was statisti-

cally insignificant (Figures 4K and 4L). We also probed longer

term Ddx3x requirements in neurons, by electroporating E14.5

brains and assessing neuronal distribution at P2. Again, the over-

all distribution in the Ddx3x sgRNA condition was subtly shifted

toward the proliferative zones but was statistically insignificant

(Figures S4A and S4B). Taken altogether, these results establish

that during embryonic cortical development, DDX3X primarily

functions in progenitors to promote neuronal differentiation

(Figure 4M).

DDX3X has been reported to directly influence canonical Wnt

signaling (Cruciat et al., 2013; Snijders Blok et al., 2015), which

has roles in cortical progenitors and migrating neurons (Bocchi

et al., 2017; Harrison-Uy and Pleasure, 2012). To investigate if

Ddx3x depletion impacts Wnt signaling, we measured expres-

sion of Wnt targets in transfected N2A cells or electroporated

GFP+ progenitors and neurons (FACS purified). Some, but not

all, Wnt target transcripts were mis-expressed following Ddx3x

knockdown (Figures S5A and S5B). Given the central role of

Wnt in neurogenesis, these changes may also reflect differences

in progenitor and neuron number.

To independently assessWnt, we electroporated E14.5 brains

with a canonical Wnt reporter along with scrambled or Ddx3x

siRNAs (Figure S5C) (Ferrer-Vaquer et al., 2010). At E17.5, there

was no significant difference in the fraction of Wnt reporter-pos-

itive cells between either condition (Figure S5D). Taken together,

these data suggest there are both Ddx3x-dependent and inde-

pendent Wnt targets, and thus Wnt signaling may be indirectly

controlled by Ddx3x.

Given canonical roles of DDX3X in translation, we measured

global translation in N2A cells transfected with Ddx3x siRNAs

(Figure S6A). Using FUNCAT (fluorescent non-canonical amino

acid tagging), we monitored the incorporation of a methionine

analog, L-azidohomoalanine (AHA), into nascent peptides

(Hinz et al., 2013). As controls, we used the translation elonga-

tion inhibitor, emetine, or omitted AHA. Notably, by either fluo-

rescence or western analyses, translation levels were compa-

rable between scrambled and Ddx3x knockdown conditions

(Figures S6B–S6D). This finding is consistent with previous

DDX3X LoF findings in immortalized cells (Calviello et al.,

2019; Chen et al., 2018; Lai et al., 2008; Phung et al., 2019).

These data strongly indicate that global translation is unaf-

fected by Ddx3x depletion in neural cells, although it remains

possible that DDX3X controls translation of individual targets

during neurogenesis.
Figure 4. Ddx3x Is Required for Neuron Generation In Vivo

(A, C, E, and G) Sections of E15.5 cortices, electroporated at E13.5, and co-sta

NeuroD2 (red) (E), and CC3 (red) (G). Boxed regions are shown at higher magnifi

(B, D, F, and H) Quantification of percentage of GFP-positive cells expressing PA

(I) Schematic diagram of CRISPR/Cas9 targeting vector under control of neuron

(J) Validation of Ddx3x mRNA knockdown in FACS purified mCherry+ cells from

(K) Representative coronal sections of E17.5 brains co-electroporated at E14.5 w

plus Ddx3x sgRNA, stained with anti-RFP (red). Dotted lines represent ventricula

(L) Quantitation of mCherry-positive cells distribution with Bin1 at the ventricle a

(M) Schematic model summarizing our finding that Ddx3x LoF impairs neuron ge

Scale bars, 50 mm, low magnification, 15 mm, high magnification (A, C, E, G, and
DDX3X Missense Mutations Impair Helicase Activity
that Correlates with Disease Severity
The mouse studies establish essential requirements of Ddx3x

in cortical development and indicate mechanisms by which

DDX3X LoF may drive disease etiology. We next investigated

the biochemical impact of DDX3X missense mutations, which

comprise half of our clinical cohort and fall almost entirely

within the two helicase domains. We hypothesized they may

directly impair DDX3X helicase activity, which could correlate

with disease severity. We therefore measured the ability of pu-

rified DDX3X helicase-domain mutants to unwind RNA du-

plexes (Figure 5A) (Floor et al., 2016b). We selected recurrent

DDX3X missense mutations associated with (1) less severe

clinical outcomes (R376C, I514T, A233V); (2) severe impair-

ment (R475G); or (3) severe clinical impairment plus PMG

(T323I, R326H, I415del, T532M). Duplex unwinding rate by all

mutant proteins was lower than that of wild-type (WT) by vary-

ing degrees (Figure 5B). Notably, we found mild to moderate

slowing in the rate of unwinding with mutations from less

severely affected individuals (R376C, I514T, A233V), but a

complete loss of unwinding activity in all four PMG-associated

mutations. This indicates that the most severe DDX3X

missense mutants lack biochemical activity, while less severe

missense mutants retain some activity.

To further define the biochemical defect in DDX3X missense

mutants, we measured vmax and Km for RNA using ATP hydroly-

sis assays. RNA stimulates ATP hydrolysis by DEAD-box pro-

teins, and thus, changing the RNA concentration modulates

ATP hydrolysis kinetics (Lorsch and Herschlag, 1999). Overall

vmax and Km were diminished by DDX3X mutants (Figures 5C

and 5D), with stronger and more consistent effects for vmax.

Taken together, these assays suggest thatDDX3Xmissensemu-

tations result in a range of biochemical activity loss, which corre-

lates with clinical disease severity.

DDX3X Missense Mutations Induce RNA-Protein
Cytoplasmic Aggregates
These biochemical experiments demonstrate that DDX3X

missense mutations have strongly reduced helicase activity.

This raises the question as to how impaired helicase activity af-

fects RNA metabolism in progenitors and neurons. DDX3X is a

component of RNP granules, including stress granules (Elvira

et al., 2006; Kanai et al., 2004; Lai et al., 2008; Markmiller

et al., 2018). DDX3X can also promote stress granule formation

(Shih et al., 2012) and cancer-associated mutations do so

potently (Valentin-Vega et al., 2016). We therefore postulated
ined with antibodies against GFP (green) and PAX6 (red) (A), TBR2 (red) (C),

cation on the right.

X6 (B), TBR2 (D), NEUROD2 (F), and CC3 (H).

-specific Dcx promoter.

E17.5 brains electroporated at E14.5.

ith pDcx-mCherry and either pX330-Dcx-Cas9 (no sgRNA) or pX330-Dcx-Cas9

r and pial surfaces, and brackets on the right refer to equivalently sized bins.

nd Bin5 at the pia.

neration, which is associated with increased RGCs and IPs.

K). Error bars, SD. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Figure 5. DDX3X Missense Mutants Exhibit Disrupted Helicase Activity

(A) Left: diagram of DDX3X activity tested in this assay. ATP hydrolysis is necessary for initial binding and release of RNA, but not for RNA unwinding. Right: non-

denaturing gel depicting time course of helicase assay in which amounts of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA; not unwound by DDX3X) and single-stranded (ssRNA)

(unwinding by DDX3X) are measured.

(B) Unwinding assay for WT, A233V, T323I, R326H, R376C, I415del, R475G, I514T, and T532 DDX3X.

(C and D) Graphs depicting Vmax (C) and Km (D). Note that I415del and T532M had unwinding curves that did not vary within the range of tested RNA con-

centrations (0–40 mM) so Km was not determined (n.d.). The majority of mutants had lower Km (indicating higher affinity for RNA) than WT, with the exception of

I514T. Error bars, SD.
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that impaired helicase activity of mutant DDX3X could be asso-

ciated with aberrant formation of RNP granules. To test this hy-

pothesis, we first sought to generate stable cells that endoge-

nously express DDX3X missense mutations. However, we

were only able to generate DDX3X missense mutations in

�30% of N2A cells at the population level, and this fraction

steadily decreased over time. This suggests that some

DDX3X missense mutations may be toxic or impair the rate

of cell proliferation.

As an alternative approach, we investigated DDX3Xmissense

mutations by exogenously expressing them, as done previously

(Huang et al., 2019; Oh et al., 2016; Valentin-Vega et al., 2016).

We investigated a clinically mild recurrent mutation (R376C), a

clinically severe recurrent mutation (R326H), three previously re-

ported mutations (R475G, R534H, P568L) (Snijders Blok et al.,

2015), and a medulloblastoma-associated mutation shown to

induce stress granules (G325E) (Valentin-Vega et al., 2016).

These mutations were all located in the helicase/RNA binding

domains, exhibited biochemical defects (Figure 5B) and had pre-

dicted functional impacts based on PolyPhen-2 scoring (Ta-

ble S1).

GFP-tagged human WT-DDX3X and DDX3X mutants were

transiently expressed at equivalent low levels in N2A cells and

GFP-DDX3X subcellular localization was monitored after 24 h

(Figures 6A, 6B, and S6E).WT-DDX3Xwas primarily diffuse cyto-

plasmically with GFP-positive granules evident in �7% of cells,
10 Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020
whereas severe missense mutants and G325E formed granules

in �20% of cells. In contrast, the recurrent clinically mild R376C

mutant did not significantly form DDX3X-positive granules.

Similar phenotypes were evident with transient expression of

R475G in E14.5 primary cortical cells. Whereas WT-DDX3X

was primarily diffuse and cytoplasmic, R475G induced granule

formation 3-fold more frequently (Figures 6C and 6D), evident

in both progenitors and neurons (Figure 6F). These data indicate

that severemissensemutations disrupt DDX3X subcellular local-

ization, which correlates with impaired DDX3X helicase activity

and clinical severity.

We then used both N2A cells and primary cortical cells to char-

acterize DDX3X granules. Approximately 70% and 40% of

DDX3X granules co-localized with the stress granule markers,

FMRP and TIA1, respectively (Figures 6C and 6E) indicating

they have some features of stress granules. DDX3X granules

also co-localized with 18 s rRNA indicating these are RNP gran-

ules (Figure 6G). Finally, we asked whether DDX3X granules are

processing bodies (P-bodies), which are cytoplasmic RNPs

involved in mRNA decay. Using the P-body marker DCP1A (de-

capping MRNA1A), we found DCP1A-RFP and GFP-DDX3X

granules were often adjacent but did not co-localize (Figure 6H),

suggesting that DDX3X granules are not P-bodies. Together,

these data indicate that DDX3X missense mutations induce for-

mation of cytoplasmic RNP granules with some features of

stress granules.



Figure 6. DDX3X Missense Mutations Induce Ectopic RNP Granules in Neural Progenitors

(A) Images of N2A cells transfected for 24 h with WT or mutant GFP-DDX3X and immunostained for GFP (green), acetylated-tubulin (red), and DAPI (blue). Below,

high magnification images from boxed regions.

(B) Quantification of percentage of N2A cells containing WT or mutant GFP-DDX3X granules.

(C) Primary cortical cells transfected for 24 h with WT or R475G GFP-DDX3X (green) and co-stained for FMRP (red) and TIA1 (magenta), with granule co-

localization granules (arrowhead).

(D) Quantification of percentage of primary cortical cells containing GFP-DDX3X granules.

(E) Quantification of DDX3X-granules co-localized with RNA-binding proteins TIA1 or FMRP.

(F) Primary cortical cells expressing either WT or R475G GFP-DDX3X (green) and stained with TUJ1 (red). Both TUJ1� progenitors (empty arrowhead) and TUJ1+

neurons (filled arrowhead) contain DDX3X granules.

(G) N2A cells transfected with GFP-DDX3X (green) and probed for 18S rRNA with smFISH probes (red).

(H) N2A cells transfected with GFP-DDX3X (green) and DCP1A-RFP (red) to mark P-bodies.

Scale bars, 10 mm (low magnification) and 2 mm (high magnification) (A, C, and F–H). Error bars, SD. ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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DDX3X Missense Mutations Alter Translation of Select
mRNA Targets
Wenext sought to determine the impact ofDDX3Xmissensemu-

tations upon translation in primary cortical cells. First, we moni-

tored global protein synthesis using a puromycylation assay, in

which the tRNA analog puromycin is incorporated into nascent

peptides (Schmidt et al., 2009). Primary cortical cells transfected

with WT or R475G, were pulsed with O-propragyl-puromycin,

and puromycin incorporation was detected (Figure S6F). Non-

transfected and WT-DDX3X-expressing cells had diffuse and

evenly distributed cytoplasmic puromycin signal, which was

blocked by anisomycin, a translational inhibitor. A subset of

R475G cells showed focal accumulation of puromycin in gran-

ules. These findings were also verified with FUNCAT assays,

which detected some cells with AHA signal at granules (Fig-

ure S6G, arrowheads), as well as examples, even within the

same cell, where this was not the case. These data suggest

that DDX3X RNP granules are heterogeneous, and unlike canon-

ical stress granules, they can contain either newly synthesized

proteins and/or stalled polysomes (Graber et al., 2013).

We also quantified FUNCAT signal across all cells regardless

of granule status. While aniosomycin abolished AHA incorpora-

tion, the R326H severe mutation and WT DDX3X showed similar

translation levels (Figures S6G and S6H). This finding is consis-

tent with previous reports and similar toDdx3x depletion (Figures

S6B–S6D) (Calviello et al., 2019; Lai et al., 2008). Hence, perturb-

ing DDX3X either through depletion or missense mutations does

not globally impair translation.

While global translation levels were unaffected in missense

DDX3X-expressing cells, it remains possible that missense

DDX3X impairs translation of specific RNAs. Indeed, DDX3X

is implicated in translation of mRNAs which contain highly

structured 50 UTRs and/or high GC content (Calviello et al.,

2019; Chen et al., 2018; Phung et al., 2019). We thus measured

if DDX3X missense mutations impair translation of previously

identified DDX3X-sensitive 50 UTRs (ATF5, CCNE1, RPLP1,

PRKRA, and RAC1) or controls predicted to be insensitive to

DDX3X LoF or depletion (SIKE1 and SRSF5) (Calviello et al.,

2019; Oh et al., 2016). HEK293T cells were transfected with

DDX3X siRNA along with DDX3X WT, R326H, or R376C

(rendered siRNA-resistant via synonymous mutations in the

seed sequence) (Figure 7A). Transfections were optimized so

that DDX3X variant and WT levels were similar, and we per-

formed in vitro translation assays with cell lysates. DDX3X

missense mutations broadly decreased translation of DDX3X-

sensitive reporters, with the R326H mutant showing a more se-

vere impact than R376C (Figures 7B and 7C). Thus, the expres-

sion of DDX3X variants directly affects translation of a subset of

mRNAs, in a manner consistent with the severity of clinical

phenotype, unwinding activity in vitro, and cell biological

phenotype (Figure 7D).

DISCUSSION

DDX3X is a frequently mutated gene in both ID and cancer, yet

the mechanism by which DDX3X mutations impair brain devel-

opment has not yet been defined. Here, we report the largest

cohort of patients with mutations in DDX3X (n = 107; 101
12 Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020
confirmed de novo) to date, highlighting corpus callosum abnor-

malities and PMGas twomajor brain anatomic phenotypes char-

acteristic of DDX3X syndrome, with PMG strongly linked to

missense mutations and significant clinical impairment. Further,

using in vivo mouse studies, we demonstrate these phenotypes

arise from developmental mechanisms, in whichDdx3x is essen-

tial for proper cortical development by controlling neuron gener-

ation. Finally, using biochemical and cell biological assays, we

show that DDX3X missense mutations disrupt helicase activity,

which is associated with altered RNP granule dynamics and

translation of specific transcripts. The severity of these biochem-

ical and cellular impairments correlates closely with clinical

severity, supporting the hypothesis that a subset of missense

mutations function in a dominant negative manner. Altogether,

our study demonstrates cellular and molecular mechanisms by

which DDX3X mutations induce severe cortical malformations

in humans, and broadly implicates new pathogenic etiologies

of neurodevelopmental disorders.

Location and Type of Mutation Predict DDX3X Clinical
Phenotype
In this study, we identify and characterize phenotypes for 107

patients, significantly extending our understanding of clinical

outcomes associated with DDX3X mutations. Detailed analysis

of our expanded cohort reveals that the same recurrent de

novomutations in unrelated individuals result in markedly similar

phenotypes. Ten individuals with PMG have mutations at recur-

rent amino acids, R326, I415, and T532. The R326 mutation was

also previously reported with PMG, underscoring the strong cor-

relation between specific mutations and brain anatomy (Snijders

Blok et al., 2015). We identified individuals with five new PMG

mutations (V206M, T323I, I415F, I415del, and T532M), who

had amore severe cerebral anatomic phenotype, including com-

plete or partial agenesis of the corpus callosum. The correlation

with PMG is important as these individuals also had a more

involved range of clinical deficits, including epilepsy, ASD, se-

vere ID, and structural cardiovascular malformations, than pa-

tients without PMG. Of the 11 individuals with PMG, ten had

missensemutations and one had a 3-nt deletion. This striking as-

sociation between PMG and missense mutations supports the

hypothesis that certain missense mutations function in a domi-

nant negative fashion. In comparison, the most common recur-

rent mutation, R376C, showed a mild clinical phenotype overall.

In contrast, none of the 39 individuals with LoF mutations had

PMG, possessing a milder spectrum of clinical phenotypes.

This degree of genotype-phenotype association was not evident

in the first reported cohort ofDDX3X patients (Snijders Blok et al.,

2015) or in subsequent cohorts (Wang et al., 2018), perhaps due

to a smaller sample size.

Ddx3x LoF in Mice Impairs Neuronal Generation
Themalformations associated withDDX3X LoF, includingmicro-

cephaly and corpus callosum abnormalities, are predicted to

result from perturbed embryonic cortical development. Indeed,

we show that Ddx3x is required in RGCs and/or IPs to control

neuron generation. Our findings reinforce the exquisite dosage

sensitivity of the developing brain to DDX3X, as even a 25%

reduction in DDX3X levels strongly perturbed neurogenesis.



Figure 7. DDX3X Missense Mutations Alter Translation of Select Targets

(A) Western blots depicting DDX3X levels (WT, R326H, or R376C) with simultaneous knockdown of endogenous DDX3X. Endogenous and FLAG-tagged DDX3X

is detected.

(B and C) Translation of in vitro transcribed reporter RNAs in lysates expressing either DDX3X WT, R326H (B) or R376C. (C). Signal was normalized to WT.

Predicted DDX3X sensitive reporters (ATF5, CCNE1, RPLP1, PRKRA, and RAC1) show robust decreases in translation, while control reporters (SIKE1 and

SRSF5) right of dotted line demonstrate either no change or modest increases. Box and whisker plot with bars indicating data range, box at upper and lower

quartiles, and line at the median *p < 0.05.

(D) Proposed model for mechanism of DDX3X mutants based upon in vitro biochemical and cell biology studies. Mild missense or DDX3X LoF impair

translation of some targets but do not induce granule formation. SevereDDX3Xmissensemutations show impaired RNA release and helicase activity, and altered

translation of DDX3X-dependent targets. This results in sequestration of RNAs and RNA binding proteins and formation of aberrant RNP granules. Created with

http://BioRender.com.
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This degree of knockdownmaymodel gene expression in female

patients who are heterozygous for de novo DDX3X mutations

and may be mosaic as DDX3X is X-linked. In the future, it will

be critical to understand how Ddx3x loss impairs neuron gener-

ation and leads to more cycling progenitors. We speculate that

DDX3X promotes neurogenic divisions and/or controls progeni-

tor cell-cycle duration. Consistent with the latter possibility,

DDX3X is strongly implicated in cell-cycle progression (Chen

et al., 2016; Li et al., 2014; Pek and Kai, 2011). Notably, this

role of DDX3X in regulating cell fate decisions may be broadly

applicable in both physiological and stressed conditions (Samir

et al., 2019).

Surprisingly, neuron-specific Ddx3x depletion over two

different developmental windows (E14.5–E17.5 and E14.5–P2)

did not significantly disrupt neuronal position, indicating that

DDX3X is largely dispensable for radial migration of cortical neu-

rons. However, DDX3X is highly expressed in cortical neurons

suggesting it likely functions at postnatal stages, such as for syn-

apse development and neuronal circuitry. In this light, future

studies that utilize conditional in vivo mouse models to deplete

Ddx3x post-natally will be invaluable.

These mouse studies suggest important mechanisms by

which LoF mutations may drive disease pathology. Micro-

cephaly, evident in �40% of patients, is predicted to result

from a generalized reduction of neurons. Corpus callosum de-

fects, found in almost all the patients, may derive from aberrant

neuronal generation (Fame et al., 2011). Altogether, thesemouse

studies establish critical requirements of DDX3X for neuron gen-

eration, giving important clues as to how DDX3X LoF impairs

cortical development.

RNA Metabolism Is Severely Impaired by DDX3X

Missense Mutants
Our data pinpoint defective RNA metabolism as an underlying

mechanism by which DDX3X missense mutations impact pro-

genitors and neurons. We show that someDDX3Xmissensemu-

tants have reduced helicase activity and form aberrant RNP

granules. Hence, we predict that missense mutants with

impaired helicase activity act as dominant negatives, and by

failing to release from RNA, mutant DDX3X may aberrantly

sequester both RNA and RNA binding proteins within granules.

Strikingly, DDX3X mutations associated with the most severe

clinical outcomes produce the strongest cell biological and

biochemical phenotypes. In contrast, mild mutants that maintain

some helicase activity behave similar to LoF and do not induce

RNP granules. Altogether, this provides a molecular explanation

for severe clinical phenotypes associated with missense muta-

tions compared to nonsense and frameshift (presumed LoF)

mutations.

Based upon its canonical function and our findings, we posit

that DDX3X controls neurogenesis by influencing translation.

While global translation was unaffected by Ddx3x LoF or

missense mutations, DDX3X missense mutants altered transla-

tion of specific targets. Hence, DDX3Xmay control neurogenesis

by promoting translation of key targets, including those impor-

tant for neuronal generation. It could do so by acting in concert

with known translational regulators such as Nanos1 and Smaug2

which translationally repress a pro-proliferative program (Ama-
14 Neuron 106, 1–17, May 6, 2020
dei et al., 2015), or with the eIF4E1/4ET complex, which transla-

tionally represses a pro-neurogenic program in neural progeni-

tors (Yang et al., 2014). We also cannot exclude that

DDX3X functions outside of translation (Soto-Rifo and Ohlmann,

2013). These questions should be addressed in the future with

comprehensive genomic studies of both LoF and missense

variants.

Our study is among the first to observe perturbed RNP gran-

ules in the context of neurodevelopmental disorders (Balak

et al., 2019; Lessel et al., 2017), which to date have been primar-

ily associated with neurodegenerative etiologies. Many RNA

binding proteins, including helicases, are essential for cortical

development and linked to neurodevelopmental disease (Len-

nox et al., 2018). Thus, going forward, it will be important to

consider widespread roles for aberrant RNP granules in cortical

development and disease.

In sum, by thoroughly exploring the biology behind a larger

cohort, including recurrent mutations, we show new genotype-

phenotype correlations. Paired with our biochemical and cell

biological studies, this suggests a dominant negative impact of

mutant DDX3X in severely affected individuals. Our study rein-

forces the need for using mutation-based approaches to under-

stand the role of DDX3X in neurodevelopment. This potential to

ultimately predict disease severity and clinical outcomes (both

mild and severe) from biochemical or cell biological ‘‘read-

outs’’ will be a benefit to families and clinicians.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

mouse anti-DDX3X (western; 1:100) Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-365768, RRID:AB_10844621

mouse anti-Tubulin (western; 1:1000) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T6199, RRID:AB_477583

rabbit polyclonal anti-DDX3 (custom made

using peptide ENALGLDQQFAGLDLNSSDNQS)

Genemed Synthesis (custom

made) / Stephen Floor lab

N/A

rabbit anti-DDX3X (IF; 1:150) Protein Tech Cat# 11115-1-AP, RRID:AB_10896499

rabbit anti-DDX3X (IF; 1:500) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# HPA001648, RRID:AB_1078635

mouse anti-TUJ1 (IF; 1:1000) Biolegend Cat# 801202, RRID:AB_10063408

mouse anti-NESTIN (IF; 1:100) BD Biosciences BD401

rabbit anti-PAX6 (IF; 1:1000) Millipore Cat# AB2237, RRID:AB_1587367

rabbit anti-TBR2 (IF; 1:1000) Abcam Cat# ab23345, RRID:AB_778267

rabbit anti-CC3 (IF; 1:250) Cell Signaling Technology Cat# 9661, RRID:AB_2341188

rabbit anti-NEUROD2 (IF; 1:500) Abcam Cat# ab104430, RRID:AB_10975628

chicken anti-GFP (IF; 1:1000) Abcam Cat# ab13970, RRID:AB_300798

rabbit anti-Laminin (IF; 1:200) Millipore Cat# AB2034, RRID:AB_91209

rabbit anti-acetylated Tubulin (IF; 1:500) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# T7451, RRID:AB_609894

rabbit anti-FMRP (IF; 1:500) Sigma-Aldrich Cat# F1804, RRID:AB_262044

mouse anti-TIA1 (IF; 1:100) Abcam Cat# ab2712, RRID:AB_2201439

mouse anti-puromycin (IF; 1:100) DSHB Cat# PMY-2A4, RRID:AB_2619605

anti-RFP (IF; 1:500) Rockland Cat# 600-401-379S, RRID:AB_11182807

guinea pig anti-NeuN (IF; 1:1000) Merck Cat# ABN90P, RRID:AB_2341095

chicken anti-GFAP (IF; 1:1000) Abcam Cat# ab4674, RRID:AB_304558

goat anti-OLIG2 (IF; 1:200) Santa Cruz Biotechnology Cat# sc-19969, RRID:AB_2236477

goat anti-IBA1 (IF; 1:1000) Abcam Cat# ab5076, RRID:AB_2224402

mouse anti-FOXJ1 (IF; 1:1000) Thermo Fisher Scientific /

eBioscience

Cat# 14-9965-82, RRID:AB_1548835

Bacterial and Virus Strains

NEB 5-alpha Competent E. coli (High Efficiency) NEB C2987H

One Shot BL21 Star (DE3) Chemically

Competent E. coli

Thermo Fisher Scientific C601003

Biological Samples

Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins

DDX3X from amino acid residues 132-607

(NP-001347.3)

Stephen Floor Lab N/A

Anisomycin Sigma-Aldrich A9789-5MG

Puromycin Sigma-Aldrich P8833-10MG

Emetine Sigma-Aldrich E2375-500MG

biotin-alkyne Thermo Fisher Scientific B10185

Alexa647-alkyne Thermo Fisher Scientific A10278

AHA Thermo Fisher Scientific C10102

Critical Commercial Assays

Methionine-free DMEM Thermo Fisher Scientific 21013024

Fluorescence-based click-it Thermo Fisher Scientific C10269

Western-based click-it Thermo Fisher Scientific C10276

(Continued on next page)
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Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Kit NEB E5520S

Renilla Luciferase Assay System Promega E2810

Click-it Plus OPP 594 (Puromycin Click Kit) Thermo Fisher Scientific C10457

Experimental Models: Cell Lines

Neuro2A (male) ATCC CCL131

HEK293T (female) ATCC CRL-11268

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

C57BL/6J mice (male and female) The Jackson Laboratory 000664

CD1 mice (male and female; Figures 3B–3E and S2) Animal Resource Centre Arc:Arc(S)

Oligonucleotides

Formation of RNA duplex for unwinding assays:

‘‘50 duplex’’ (50-AGCACCGUAAGAGC-30) and
‘‘30 overhang (50GCGUCUUUACGGUGCUUAAAACAA

AACAAAACAAAACAAAA-30)

Synthesized at IDT N/A

Transcribed RNA for ATPase assay: GGAAUCUCGCU

CAUGGUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCU

Stephen Floor lab N/A

Mouse Ddx3x siRNA pool: 50-CTGATAATAGTCTT

TAAACAA-30, 50-TCCATAAATAATATAAGGAAA-30,
50-CTCAAAGTTAATGCAAGTAAA-30,
50-CACAGGTGTGATACAACTTAA-30

QIAGEN GS13205

Negative control siRNA QIAGEN 1022076

Primers for RT-qPCR: mouse Ddx3x forward

50- TGGAAATAGTCGCTGGTGTG-30 and reverse

50- GGAGGACAGTTGTTGCCTGT-30; mouse Actb

forward 50- AGATCAAGATCATTGTCCT 30 and
reverse 50 CCTGCTTGCTGATCCACATC 30

This paper (Debra Silver Lab) N/A

Primers for In Situ Hybridization (mouse):

Forward primer: 50 AAGGGAGCTCAAGGTCACAA

30, Reverse primer: 50 CCTGCTGCATAATTCTTCC 30

Allen Developing

Mouse Brain Atlas

N/A

Recombinant DNA

pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9 Feng Zhang Lab AddGene plasmid # 42230;

RRID:Addgene_42230

Ddx3x exon 1 sgRNA (50-AGTGGAAAATGCGCT

CGGGC-30)
This paper (Debra Silver Lab) http://zlab.bio/guide-design-

resources/

TCF/LEF-H2B:GFP plasmid Anna-Katerina

Hadjantonakis Lab

AddGene plasmid # 32610;

RRID:Addgene_32610

Dcx::mCherry plasmid Santos Franco Lab N/A

pCAG-GFP-DDX3X This paper (Debra Silver Lab) pCAG-EX2

pHM-GWA-6xHis-MBP-DDX3X (protein purification) Stephen Floor Lab pHM-GWA

pCMV-DDX3X_WT-FLAG-Puromycin Stephen Floor Lab pCMV

Software and Algorithms

Fiji Schindelin et al., 2012 https://imagej.net/Fiji

ImageJ Schneider et al., 2012 https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/

Other

Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second

Edition (Vineland-II)

Sparrow et al., 2005 N/A

Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) Achenbach, 2011 N/A

Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) Rutter et al., 2003 N/A

Social Responsiveness Scale, Second

Edition (SRS-2)

Constantino, 2013 N/A
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LEAD CONTACT AND MATERIALS AVAILABILITY

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Debra

Silver (debra.silver@duke.edu).

All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact either without restriction or in some cases

with a completed Materials Transfer Agreement.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Clinical Sample
This study includes data from 107 participants from a network of seven clinical sites. This cohort was recruited through collaboration

with clinical geneticists and neurologists, clinical genetic laboratories, and through the DDX3X family support foundation (http://

DDX3X.org). Data collection sites had study protocols approved by their Institutional Review Boards (IRB), and all enrolled subjects

had informed consent provided by parent/guardian.

Mice
All animal usewas approved by either the Division of Laboratory Animal Resources fromDukeUniversity School ofMedicine or by the

University of Queensland Animal Ethics committee in accordance with the Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of An-

imals for Scientific Purposes. C57BL/6J mouse embryos of either sex (Jackson Laboratory) were used for all experiments, except for

coronal section in situ hybridizations (Figures 3F–3I) and postnatal immunofluorescence (Figure S2), which both used CD1mice. Plug

dates were defined as E0.5 on the morning the plug was identified.

Cell lines and primary cultures
N2A cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. N2A cells were transfected with

Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). For the DDX3X granule formation assay, equal amounts of plasmid were transfected for each

construct and cells were fixed 24 hours after transfection. Samples were blinded prior to quantification on the microscope. Primary

cortical cultures were derived from E12.5 – E14.5 embryonic dorsal cortices, as previously described (Mao et al., 2015). Microdis-

sected tissue was dissociated with 0.25% Trypsin-EDTA + DNase for 5 minute at 37�C before trituration with a pipette. Cells

were plated on poly-D-lysine coated coverslips in 12 well culture plates. Cells were grown in DMEM supplemented with B27, N2,

N-acetyl-L-cystine, and bFGF. Primary cortical cells were transfected with the Amaxa Nucleofector in P3 solution.

METHOD DETAILS

Plasmids and subcloning
The pX330-U6-Chimeric_BB-CBh-hSpCas9 was a gift from Feng Zhang (AddGene plasmid # 42230) (Cong et al., 2013). Guide

sequences were designed using an online program (http://zlab.bio/guide-design-resources) and cloned into the pX330 vector

as described by the Zhang lab (http://www.addgene.org/crispr/zhang/). The following guide RNA was used: Ddx3x exon 1 50-
AGTGGAAAATGCGCTCGGGC-30. The TCF/LEF-H2B:GFP plasmid was a gift from Anna-Katerina Hadjantonakis (AddGene plasmid

# 32610) (Ferrer-Vaquer et al., 2010). Dcp1a-RFP was a gift from Stacy Horner’s lab. pCAG-DDX3X was generated by amplifying full

length human DDX3X from cDNA and subcloning into the pCAG-EX2 vector using NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Kit. GFP or FLAG

tags were added upstream of the DDX3X to generate fusion proteins. The NEBuilder kit was also used to engineer point mutations.

The Dcx::mCherry plasmids were a kind gift of Santos Franco.

All biochemical experiments were performed using DDX3X from amino acid residues 132-607 (NP-001347.3) in a pHMGWA vector

backbone containing a 50 6xHis-MBP tag, as described, (Floor et al., 2016b). Mutant clones were generated using Quikchange XL-II

site directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Cat Number: 200521) with the following primers:

R376C 50-CACATCGTATGGCAAACGCCTTTCGGTGGCAT-30

R326H 50-CATATCCACCAGGTGACCCGGGGTAGC-30

T323I 50-CGACCCGGGATAGCAACCAGCAAGTGG-30

A233V 50-ATCGGCAACAGAAAGACAGCCGTCTTACCGC-30

T532M 50-GCCGACACGACCCATACGACCAATACGGTGCACA-30

I514T 50-CCAATGTCAAACACGTGACCAACTTTGATTTGCCGAG-30

R475G 50-CACGCTGGCTGCCATCACCGTGAATGC 30

I415M 50-ACCTTCTGCGTCATATTCTCGCTAGTGGAGCCA-30

I415del 50-GTTGGCTCCACTAGCGAGAATACGCAGAAGGT-30
e3 Neuron 106, 1–17.e1–e8, May 6, 2020
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Purification of recombinant DDX3X WT and mutant
Plasmids encoding amino acid residues #132-607 were transformed into competent E.coli BL21-star cells, lysed by sonication in

lysis buffer (0.5 M NaCl, 0.5% NP40, 10 mM Imidazole, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5) and bound to nickel beads, as described (Floor

et al., 2016b). Beads were washed with low salt (0.5M NaCl 20 mM Imidazole, 20 mM HEPES) and high salt wash buffers (1 M

NaCl, 20 mM Imidazole, 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5) and eluted (0.5 M NaCl, 0.25 M imidazole, 100 mM Na2SO4, 9.25 mM NaH2PO4,

40.5 mM Na2HPO4). The 6xHis-MBP tag was cleaved overnight by tev protease at a 1:40 tev:protein ratio (w/w), and then dialyzed

into ion exchange low salt buffer (200mMNaCl, 20mMHEPES ph7, 10%Glycerol, 0.5mMTCEP). The sample was loaded onto aGE

HiTrap heparin column (GE, 17-0406-01), eluted at 25% ion exchange high salt buffer (1 M NaCl, 20 mMHEPES pH 7, 10%Glycerol,

0.5 mM TCEP) and applied to Superdex 75 column (GE 17-0771-01) equilibrated in 500 mM NaCl, 10% Glycerol, 20 mM HEPES pH

7.5 and 0.5 mM TCEP. Peak fractions were collected, concentrated to�50 mM, and then supplemented with 20% glycerol, diluted to

30 mM, and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Sample of the collected protein was run on a SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie to

confirm protein purity and size.

Radiolabelling and formation of RNA Duplex
Two complementary RNA molecules were synthesized by IDT: ‘‘50 duplex’’ (50-AGCACCGUAAGAGC-30) and ‘‘30 overhang

(50GCGUCUUUACGGUGCUUAAAACAAAACAAAACAAAACAAAA-30). 50 duplex RNA was labeled with 32P using T4 PNK (NEB,

M0201S) for one hour at which point stop buffer was added to terminate the reaction. Labeled RNA was run on a 15% DNA dena-

turing gel, imaged on a phosphorscreen, and then bands were excised and RNA eluted overnight in 600 mL elution buffer (300 mM

NaOAc pH 5.2, 1 mMEDTA, 0.5%SDS). Eluted RNAwas then precipitated using 750 mL of 100% ethanol and immersed in dry ice for

1 hour 30 minutes and then resuspended in 20 mL DEPC H2O to > 200k cpm. RNA duplex was created by annealing 3 mL of 100 mM

30 overhang RNA to 2.5 mL 50 duplex of duplex RNA, heated to 95�C for 1minute and allowed to cool to 30�Cbefore purifying on a 15%

native gel run at 8 watts.

Duplex Unwinding Assays
This protocol was modified from Jankowsky and Putnam (2010). Radiolabeled, purified duplex RNA was diluted to �333 cpm, and

protein was diluted to 10 mM concentration. Reaction was run in 30 mL in reaction buffer (40 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 5mM MgCl2, 0.1%

IGEPAL, 20mMDTT) with 3 mL of diluted RNA and 1 mL of 10 mMprotein. 3 mL of 20mMATP:MgCl2 was added to initiate the reaction.

At each time point 3 mL of reaction mix is removed and quenched in 3 mL of stop buffer (50 mM EDTA, 1% SDS, 0.1% Bromophenol

blue, 0.1%Xylene cyanol, 20% glycerol). Reaction time points are then run on a 15%native polyacrylamide gel, at 5W for 30minutes

at 4�C. Gel is dried and imaged on a phospho-screen and quantified using ImageQuant software.

ATP-ase activity Assay
The ATPase activity assay was performed with protein constructs previously purified and in the enzyme reaction buffer used the

duplex unwinding assay reaction buffer, as described in Floor et al. (2016a). 100 mL of reaction master mix was made containing

3 mL of 10 mM DDX3X protein, 10 mL of 10x reaction buffer (400 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 50mM MgCl2, 1% IGEPAL, 200 mM DTT) and

26.9 mL of DEPC H2O. 2 mL of single stranded RNA was added to each 7 mL to create a dilution series of 0 mM, 0.625 mM,

1.25 mM, 2.5 mM, 5 mM, 10 mM, 20 mM and 40 mM. The single-stranded RNA was transcribed and gel purified, with sequence

GGAAUCUCGCUCAUGGUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCU. Radioactive ATP-(32P) (Perkin Elmer) was diluted to 666 mCi/

uL. 1 mL of ATP at varying concentrations was added to initiate each reaction. At each time point 1 mL were spotted and quenched

on PEI cellulose thin layer chromatography plates. Chromotography plates were run in a buffer of 0.5 M LiCl and 0.5 M Formic acid.

Plates were then exposed to a GE Phosphoscreen for 1.5 hours and then imaged on a GE Typhoon imager.

siRNAs
Mouse Ddx3x siRNAs and negative control siRNAs were obtained from QIAGEN. siRNA experiments were performed by pooling

4 siRNAs with the following target sequences: 50-CTGATAATAGTCTTTAAACAA-30, 50-TCCATAAATAATATAAGGAAA-30, 50-
CTCAAAGTTAATGCAAGTAAA-30, 50-CACAGGTGTGATACAACTTAA-30.

Western blot and qRT-PCR analysis
N2A cells were transfected with either Cas9 with or without Ddx3x sgRNA or scrambled or Ddx3x siRNAs. Protein was harvested

72 hours after transfections in RIPA lysis buffer with protease inhibitors. Lysates were run on 4%–20%mini-PROTEAN TGX precast

gels. Gels were transferred to PVDFmembranes, blocked with 5%milk/TBST, probed primary antibodies overnight at 4�C, and sec-

ondary HRP-conjugated antibodies at room temperature for 1 hour. The following primary antibodies were used: mouse anti-DDX3X

(Santa Cruz, sc-365768, 1:100) or mouse anti-Tubulin (Sigma, T6199, 1:1000). For Figure 7, rabbit polyclonal anti-DDX3 (custom

made by Genemed Synthesis using peptide ENALGLDQQFAGLDLNSSDNQS (Lee et al., 2008), anti-actin HRP (Santa Cruz

Biotechnology, sc-47778), anti-FLAGHRP (Sigma, A8592). Blots were developed with ECL and quantified by densitometry in ImageJ

(Schneider et al., 2012). RNA was extracted from transfected N2A Cells using TriReagent (Sigma), followed by cDNA synthesis with
Neuron 106, 1–17.e1–e8, May 6, 2020 e4
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iScript Reverse Transcriptase (BioRad). The primers used for qRT-PCR are as follows: Ddx3x forward 50- TGGAAATAG

TCGCTGGTGTG-30 and reverse 50- GGAGGACAGTTGTTGCCTGT-30; Actb forward 50- AGATCAAGATCATTGTCCT 30 and reverse

50 CCTGCTTGCTGATCCACATC 30.

In utero electroporation
Plasmids were delivered to embryonic brains as previously described (Mao et al., 2015). Briefly, E13.5 or E14.5 embryos were in-

jected with 1-1.5 mL of plasmid DNA mixed with Fast Green Dye. Plasmids were used at the following concentrations: pCAG-GFP

(1.0 mg/mL), Dcx-mCherry (1.0 ug/mL), pX330 empty or pX330-Ddx3x Ex1 sgRNA (2.4 mg/mL), pX330 empty-Dcx-Cas9 empty or

pX330-Ddx3x Ex1 sgRNA -Dcx-Cas9 (2 ug/mL), TCF/LEF-H2B:GFP (1.25 mg/mL), pCAG-mCherry (1.0 mg/mL). Scrambled or Ddx3x

siRNAs were injected at 1 mM. Following injection, embryos were pulsed five times with 50 V for 50 ms. Embryonic brains were har-

vested 48-72 hours later or 7 days later (neuron-specific knockdown).

In situ Hybridization
In situ hybridization was performed as described in Moldrich et al. (2010). The Ddx3x riboprobe was generated in-house using the

primers corresponding to those used in the Allen DevelopingMouse Brain Atlas (Website: 2015 Allen Institute for Brain Science. Allen

Developing Mouse Brain Atlas [Internet]). Available from: http://developingmouse.brain-map.org): Forward primer: 50 AAGGGAGCT

CAAGGTCACAA 30, Reverse primer: 50 CCTGCTGCATAATTCTTCC 30. Using mouse cortex cDNA, these primers were used to

amplify a 908 base pair fragment. This fragment was purified and cloned into pGEM-T Vector System (Promega). The plasmid

was then linearized (SacII restriction enzyme, New England BioLabs), purified (PCR Clean up Kit, QIAGEN), transcribed (Sp6 RNA

Polymerase, New England BioLabs) and digoxigenin-labeled (DIG RNA labeling Mix, Roche) to generate the riboprobe. In situ

hybridization against Ddx3x mRNA was performed on 20 mm cryostat sections for embryonic stages and 50 mm vibratome sections

for postnatal brains in wild-type CD1 mice.

Immunofluorescence
Embryonic brains were fixed overnight in 4% PFA at 4�C, submerged in 30% sucrose overnight, and embedded in NEG-50. 20 mm

frozen sections were generated on a cryotome and stored at �80. Sections were permeabilized with 0.25% Triton X-100, blocked

with either 5% NGS/PBS or MOM block reagent (Vector Laboratories) for 1 hour at room temperature. Sections were incubated with

primary antibodies overnight at 4�C, and secondary antibodies at room temperature for 30-60 minutes. Cultured cells were fixed for

15 minutes at room temperature with 4%PFA, permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100, blocked with 5%NGS, incubated with primary

antibodies for 1 hour at room temperature and secondary antibodies for 15 minutes at room temperature. Images were captured us-

ing a Zeiss Axio Observer Z.1 equipped with an Apotome for optical sectioning. The following primary antibodies were used: mouse

anti-DDX3 (Santa Cruz, sc-365768, 1:100), rabbit anti-DDX3X (Protein Tech, 11115-1-AP, 1:150), mouse anti-TUJ1 (Biolegend,

801202, 1:1000), mouse anti-NESTIN (BD Biosciences, BD401,1:100), rabbit anti-PAX6 (Millipore, AB2237, 1:1000), rabbit anti-

TBR2 (Abcam, AB23345, 1:1000), rabbit anti-CC3 (Cell Signaling, 9661, 1:250), rabbit anti-NEUROD2 (Abcam, AB104430, 1:500),

chicken anti-GFP (Abcam, Ab13970, 1:1000), rabbit anti-Laminin (Millipore, AB2034, 1:200), rabbit anti-acetylated Tubulin (Sigma,

T7541, 1:500), rabbit anti-FMRP (Sigma, F1804,1:500), mouse anti-TIA1 (Abcam, AB2712, 1:100), mouse anti-puromycin (DSHB,

PMY-2A4, 1:100), anti-RFP (Rockland, 600-401-379S, 1:500), guinea pig anti-NeuN (Merck, ABN90P, 1:1000), chicken anti-GFAP

(Abcam, ab4674, 1:1000), goat anti-OLIG2 (Santa Cruz, sc19969, 1:200), goat anti-IBA1 (Abcam, ab5076, 1:1000), mouse anti-

FOXJ1 (eBioscience, 149965-82, 1:1000), and rabbit anti-DDX3X (Sigma Aldrich, HPA001648, 1:500). Secondary antibodies used

in embryonic brains and cell culture experiments were Alexa Fluor-conjugated (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 1:500). Those used in post-

natal brains were Alexa Fluor-conjugated secondary antibodies (Thermo Fisher Scientific), biotinylated-conjugated secondary

antibodies (Jackson Laboratories) used in conjunction with AlexaFluor 647-conjugated Streptavidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and

CF dyes conjugated secondary antibodies (Biotium). Postnatal brains were collected and fixed as previously described (Moldrich

et al., 2010), then post-fixed with 4%paraformaldehyde (ProSciTech) for 2 to 4 days and stored in 1x Dulbecco’s phosphate buffered

saline (Lonza) with 0. 1% sodium azide (Sigma Aldrich). Brains were sectioned on a vibratome (Leica) at 50 mm thickness in coronal

orientation. Fluorescence immunohistochemistry was performed as previously described (Mao et al., 2016).

Puromycylation and FISH
For puromycylation, cultured cells were pre-treated with 40 mM anisomycin or 0.5 mM sodium arsenite for 10 minutes, followed by a

20 minute incubation with 10 mM O-propargyl-puromycin (Life Technologies). Cells were rinsed with PBS, and fixed in 4% PFA for

15 minutes, and puromycin was conjugated to AlexaFluo594 with Click-It Technology according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Pu-

romycin incorporation was detected using the 2A4 anti-PMY antibody (DSHB) at 1:100, and imaged with fluorescent microscopy.

Stellaris single molecule FISH probes against 18S rRNA were purchased from BioSearch Technology. Cells were fixed with PFA

for 10 minutes, permeabilized with 70% EtOH for 1-2 hours at 4�C, rinsed with wash buffer (10% formamide,2x SSC), hybridized

with probe at 1:100 overnight at 37�C in hybridization buffer (100 mg/mL dextran sulfate, 10% formamide, 2x SSC), and rinsed again

with buffer before mounting.
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FUNCAT/AHA Click-it assays and analysis
48 hours post-transfection, N2A cells were washed 2Xwith DPBS and incubatedwithMethionine-free DMEM (Thermo, 21013024) for

1 hour. After 30 minutes, Anisomycin was added (20 mM) to some wells for the remaining 30 minutes. Afterward, the methionine

analog, AHA (100 mM; Thermo, C10102), was added to cells in Met-free media for 1 hour. The cells were then washed with

DPBS. and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature. The Click-it labeling was performed according to

the manufacturer’s recommendations for both western- and fluorescent-based readouts. Fluorescent-based (Thermo, C10269):

cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature and washed 3X in DPBS. The cells were then permea-

bilizedwith 0.25%Triton X-100 for 10minutes and the click-it assaywas performed (4 mM647-alkyne; Thermo, A10278). For analysis,

images were acquired on a 780 Zeiss confocal microscope and GFP+ cells were outlined and the fluorescence intensity in the 647

channel was measured in Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012). Fluorescence intensity was normalized to no AHA controls. Western-based

(Thermo, C10276): cells were lysed in 50 mM Tris pH 8, 0.1% SDS + protease inhibitors and then used for the click-it reaction

(40 mM biotin-alkyne; Thermo, B10185).

In vitro transcription, capping, and 20-O methylation of reporter RNAs
Annotated 50 UTRs for selected transcripts were cloned upstreamof Renilla Luciferase (RLuc) under the control of a T7 promoter, with

60 adenosine nucleotides downstream of the stop codon to mimic polyadenylation. Template was PCR amplified using Phusion

polymerase from the plasmids using the following primers, and gel purified, as described (Floor and Doudna, 2016).

pA60 txn rev: TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT CTG CAG; pA60 txn fwd:

CGG CCA GTG AAT TCG AGC TCT AAT ACG ACT CAC TAT AGG. 100 mL in vitro transcription reactions were set up at room

temperature with 1-5 mg of purified template, 7.5mM ACGU ribonucleotides, 30mM Tris-Cl pH 8.1, 125mM MgCl2, 0.01% Triton

X-100, 2mM spermidine, 110mM DTT, T7 polymerase and 0.2 U/mL units of Superase-In RNase inhibitor (Thermo-Fisher Scientific).

Transcription reactions were incubated in a PCR block at 37�C for 1 hour. 1 mL of 1 mg/mL pyrophosphatase (Roche) was added to

each reaction, and the reactions were subsequently incubated in a PCR block at 37�C for 3 hours. 1 unit of RQ1 RNase-free DNase

(Promega) was added to each reaction followed by further incubation for 30 minutes. RNA was precipitated by the addition of 200 mL

0.3M NaOAc pH 5.3, 15 mg GlycoBlue co-precipitant (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) and 750 mL 100% EtOH. Precipitated RNA was

further purified over the RNA Clean & Concentrator-25 columns (Zymo Research). Glyoxal gel was run to assess the integrity of

the RNA before subsequent capping and 20 O-methylation.

20 mg of total RNAwas used in a 40 mL capping reactionwith 0.5mMGTP, 0.2mMs-adenosylmethionine (SAM), 20 units of Vaccinia

capping enzyme (New England Biolabs), 100 units of 20-O-Me-transferase (New England Biolabs) and 25 units RNasin Plus RNase

inhibitor (Promega). The reactions were incubated at 37�C for 1 hour, followed by purification over the RNA Clean & Concentrator-25

columns (Zymo Research) and elution in DEPC H2O. Glyoxal gel was run to assess the integrity of the RNA before proceeding to

in vitro translation reactions. In vitro translation was performed at 30�C for 45 minutes, and substrate injection and signal integration

(over 10 s) was performed in a GloMax Explorer plate reader (Promega).

Construction of si-resistant DDX3 mutant plasmids
Mutations in DDX3 were introduced by modifying the pCMV-DDX3X_WT-FLAG-Puromycin plasmid. Briefly, divergent overlapping

primers containing the desired mutation were used to amplify the plasmid using the Kapa HiFi DNA Polymerase (Kapa Biosystems).

The amplicon was gel extracted, any residual template plasmid was digested with DpnI (New England Biolabs), and the amplicon

containing the desired mutation was circularized using the Gibson Assembly Master Mix (New England Biolabs). Presence of the

desired mutation was confirmed by sanger sequencing individual isolates. Synonymous mutations to render the transfected

DDX3X resistant to the siRNA are shown below:

DDX3X protein sequence: I Q M L A R D F L

DDX3X mRNA sequence: AUA CAG AUG CUG GCU CGU GAU UUC UUA

DDX3X siRNA sequence: G AUG CUG GCU CGU GAU UUC

Si-resistant DDX3X mRNA sequence: AUA CAA AUG TTA GCA AGA GAC UUU UUA

Si-resistant DDX3X protein sequence: I Q M L A R D F L
Transfection of siRNA and DDX3 mutant plasmids for in vitro translation
HEK293T cells in 150mM plates were transfected with 20 mL of siRNA (against DDX3 or a non-targeting control) using Lipofectamine

2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), following manufacturer’s instructions. After 24 hours, cells were further transfected with 10 mL of

siRNA (against DDX3 or a non-targeting control) and 30 mg of plasmids expressing si-resistant mutants of DDX3 using Lipofectamine

2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific), following manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were harvested for preparation of cellular extracts after

48 hours.
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Preparation of cellular extracts for in vitro translation
150mm plates of HEK293T cells were trypsinized and pelleted at 1000 g, 4�C. One cell-pellet volume of lysis buffer (10mM HEPES,

pH 7.5, 10mM KOAc, 0.5mM MgOAc2, 5mM DTT, and 1 tablet miniComplete EDTA free protease inhibitor (Roche) per 10 mL) was

added to the cell pellet and was incubated on ice for 45 minutes. The pellet was homogenized by trituration through a 26G needle

attached to a 1 mL syringe 13-15 times. Efficiency of disruption was checked by trypan blue staining (> 95% disruption target). The

lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 14000 g for 1 minute at 4�C, 2-5 ml was reserved for western blot analysis, and the remainder

was aliquoted and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen.

In vitro translation assay
5 mL in vitro translation reactions were set up with 2.5 mL of lysate and 20 ng total RNA (0.84mM ATP, 0.21mM GTP, 21mM Creatine

Phosphate, 0.009units/mL Creatine phosphokinase, 10mMHEPES pH 7.5, 2mMDTT, 2mMMgOAc, 100mMKOAc, 0.008mMamino

acids, 0.25mM spermidine, 5 units RNasin Plus RNase inhibitor (Promega) as described (Lee et al., 2015). Reaction tubes were incu-

bated at 37�C for 45 minutes, and expression of the reporter was measured using the Renilla Luciferase Assay System (Promega) on

a GloMax Explorer plate reader (Promega).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical methods and sample size
Table S2 details the comparison, statistical test, p value and sample size for each figure. Data are presented as mean ± standard

deviation. *p % 0.05; **p % 0.01; ***p % 0.001; ****p % 0.0001

Data Reporting
No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size for this study. Recruitment for this study was not blinded.

Data Collection Methods
Themajority ofmutationswere identified through clinical whole exome sequencing either at referring and participating clinical centers

or through the clinical genetic laboratories: GeneDx, Baylor, or BGI-Xome. Three patients (2839-0, 2839-3 and 2897-0) were ascer-

tained as part of a larger study of genetic causes for Dandy-Walker malformation. Exome sequencing of 2839-0 and 2897-0 and their

parents was performed as described (Van De Weghe et al., 2017); 2839-3 is the identical twin of 2839-0 and Sanger sequencing

confirmed they shared the samemutation. Genetic mutation data were obtained for all 107 participants. All clinical features and find-

ings were defined by the medical records obtained from participants or from the completion of standardized behavioral and devel-

opment measures, including the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, Second Edition (Vineland-II or VABS), Child Behavior Checklist

(CBCL) (Achenbach, 2011), Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) and Social Responsiveness Scale, Second Edition (SRS-2).

53 of 107 participants completed at least one neuropsychological questionnaire. Comparison of population means for behavioral

scales were performed using a Wilcoxon test. One patient had a low-quality MRI scan and it could not be determined whether

PMG was present or absent with the current data; therefore 106/107 patients are represented in the clinical data table.

MRI Review
This study includesMRI scans from 89 participants. 9 patients in the cohort did not haveMRI scans in their records and 8MRIs could

not be obtained. All scans were initially reviewed locally by a radiologist for findings that, if present, were communicated to the partic-

ipant and noted in the patient chart. DiCOM files of high quality MRI scans were then transmitted and neuroradiologic findings were

noted in a standardized assessment of developmental features as previously utilized by our group (Hetts et al., 2006). All MRI findings

were reviewed by a board certified pediatric neuroradiologist at UCSF blinded to genetic status as part of a larger more general re-

view of potential agenesis of the corpus callosum cases.

Statistical analysis of clinical data
Comparisons of various frequencies between the groups were performed based on Fisher’s exact test. One-sample tests of

frequencies of the observed mutations were performed using Binomial test. Comparisons of continuous measures were performed

using Mann-Whitney U-Test.

Quantification and Binning Analysis
All mouse embryo experiments were blinded throughout processing, imaging, and analysis. For the binning analysis, 450 mm wide

radial columns were broken down into 5 evenly spaced bins spanning from the ventricular to the pial surface. Each GFP+ cell was

assigned to a bin to calculate the distribution. At least 3 sections were analyzed per embryo, with multiple embryos per condition (see

figure legend for exact sample size).
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DATA AND CODE AVAILABILITY

This study did not generate any unique code. Original/source data for figures in the paper are available from the corresponding

authors on request.
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